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SECTION-A (REA
ADING)
Q1. Reaad the com
mprehensiion and filll in the blanks.

1. The lion
l
was not
n ______
_____ of an
nyone exceept the croowing of a cock.
2. When the lion heard a _________
_
crow he would
w
starrt shaking.
3. The lion
l
would
d hide him
mself where no one could
c
________ him.
4. He th
hought thaat the crow
wing of the cock was going to ________
__ him.
5. Writte oppositee of lose x ___________ .
Q2.Rea
ad the passsage and answer
a
thee given qu
uestions.

Q1. Whhere did thee lion live??
A1. _____________________
________________________________ .
Q2. Waas the lion strong
s
or weak
w
?

Q3. Which animal was the king of jungle ?
A3. _____________ .
Q4. What did the other animals do when the lion roared ?
A4. _____________________________________________ .
Q5. Write opposite of weak x ________________ .
Q3. See the picture and write sentences about it.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
SECTION-B (WRITING)

Q4. Essay Writing:-“ Uttarayan ”
1. ______________________________________________________________
2. ______________________________________________________________
3. ______________________________________________________________
4. ______________________________________________________________
5. ______________________________________________________________
6. ______________________________________________________________

Q5. Essay writing:-“ Diwali ”
1. ______________________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________________________
4. ____________________________________________________________
5. ___________________________________________________________
6. ___________________________________________________________
7. ___________________________________________________________
Q6. STORY WRITING:‐ “ Two Silly Goats ”
There lived ______________ ( three / two ) silly goats in the village. There was
a _____________ ( wide / narrow ) bridge over a __________ ( river / sea )
in the village. One, day the __________ (goats / dogs ) wanted to cross the
bridge. One silly goat ________ ( was / were ) on one side. The other one was
on the other side. Oneof them said, “ I shall go _________ (first / second).
Allow me to pass.” The other goat said , “No. I must cross first. ____ ( I / You)
move aside.” Neither of them yielded. At last, they came to the middle of the
_______( road / bridge). They began to __________( talk / fight ) terribly. As
they were fighting ,both of them fell into the __________ (river / sea )and were
drowned.
Moral: Love your neighbours.

Q7. Letter Writing :- Inviting your friend to your birthday party.
___________________
___________________
___________________
Date:- _____________

__________________ ,

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Your’s lovingly,
________________
SECTION-C (GRAMMAR)
Q8. Write the correct adverb against the adjective forms.
1. angry _______________

2. careful _______________

3. fast

_______________

4. good

_______________

5. polite _______________

6. quiet

_______________

7. rude _______________

8. smooth _______________

9. sudden ______________

10. thankful_______________

11. careless _____________

12. angry _________________

13. easy _______________

14. happy _________________

15. slow ________________

16. loud _________________

Q9. Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct options from the brackets.
• Naveen ___________ ( have / has) his own aircraft.
• The two girls __________ ( has / have) long hair.
• Umesh _________ ( had / has ) a good library in his old house.
• I _________ ( has / have) the keys with me.
• The class monitor _________ ( has / have) all the school diaries.
• My friend ________ (have / has) a car.
• The new city __________ ( have / has ) a swimming pool.
• George ________ ( had / have) a pet two years ago.
• I ________ ( have / has ) a sister.

• Sunish ________ ( had / has) a new guitar.
Q10. Fill in the blanks using the conjuctions from the given brackets.
¾ The music was loud ________ fast.
¾ Akash likes to play the guitar _________ the drums.
¾ I called Usha ______ she was not at home.
¾ It was dark and cloudly _______ it did not rain.
¾ We can go by car ______ we can walk.
¾ You can go out with us ____ stay at home.
¾ Payal can speak Hindi _____ Gujarati.
¾ She was tired ______ she continued to play.
¾ I ate sandwiches ________ noodles for lunch.
¾ 10 She hugged her mother _______ father.
Q11. Circle the correct prepositions of place in these sentences.
 It isfun to swim (on / in) a pool.
 What do you have ( in/ on) your hand?
 There is no water ( in/ on) the bottle.
 Ravi is standing ( on/ in) the balcony.
 Do you want more sugar ( on / in ) your milk?
 It will not rain. There are no clouds ( in / on ) the sky.
 Are you looking for Tabby, the cat? I saw him ( under / in ) the bed.
 I looked for my mother ( on / in ) the library.
 The child dropped the bag ( in / on ) the road.
 10 I cannot see Imran.He must be ( under / in ) the blanket.
Q12. Write “S” for statement, “Q” for questions and “E” for exclamatory
sentences.
a. 1. Bobby went out to play in the park. [
b. 2. Do they smell sweet? [

]

c. 3. Oh no! What a mess! [

]

d. 4. How would he get it clean again? [
e. 5. I love cupcakes. [

]

]

]

f. 6. Don’t worry, your father will clean it. [

]

g. 7.Do you want to play football? [
h. 8. I live in Shimla. [

]

]

i. 9. How good to see you! [

]

j. 10. He saw his best Anu. [

]

Q13. Colour the “a” words “ yellow” ; colour the “an” words “pink”.
Arm

Caterpillar

Antelope

Desk

Eagle

Friend

Guitar

Helicopter

Italian

Jackal

Acorn

Kangaroo

Lemon

Oak

Queue

Ice cream

Umbrella

Waistcoat

Unicorn

Ear

Q14. Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct verbs from the options given
in brackets.
I. These roses _______ ( am / are ) very beautiful.
II. The boys ______ ( are / were ) here yesterday.
III. Varun ____ ( are / is ) an honest person.
IV. I ____ ( am / is ) sorry for being late.
V. The weather ____ ( is / was) nice today.
VI. Lata and Asha _____ ( is / are ) sisters.
VII. Laurel and Hardy _____ ( are / were ) actors.
VIII. The Titanic _____ ( are / was ) a very big ship.
IX. I ____ ( am / is) from Ahmedabad.
X. You all _____ ( is / are ) going to the park today.
Q15. Circle the ‘helping verbs’ and underline the ‘main verbs’.
• It was raining yesterday.
• John is helping his mother in the kitchen.
• I am playing with Bravo , our little puppy.
• My parents are watching television.
• Sana is playing tennis.
• The boys were playing well when I last saw the match.
• Meena was singing the last song when I left.
• Shobha and sheeba were working together in the same bank.
• Anu and Mita were singing a song.
• I am writing a story.

Q16. Fill in the blanks with the correct present tense form of the verbs in
brackets.
a. My neighbour’s dog ________ ( bark) every morning.
b. It usually ________ ( rain )heavily in the month of june.
c. The offices here ______ ( close ) at 5.30 p.m.
d. Pushpa ______ ( make) ice cream every Sunday.
e. Mr. Rao ______ ( speak ) four languages.
f. Tom ______ ( dresses) very smartly.
g. He _______ ( like) to read a lot.
h. Our school _________ ( begin ) at 8 o’clock.
i. My grandparents ______ ( live ) in Chennai.
j. Jay ______ ( like ) hot chocolate.
Q17. Circle the verbs that express an action in the past/future tense.
a. There was a rat in the kitchen. Our cat chased it.
b. We shall begin a new lesson on Monday.
c. Shobhana danced until shewas tired.
d. I shall buy the book on my way back from school.
e. I met the Principal and talked about your problem.
f. We shall meet the new teacher soon.
g. The film started only after we sat down.
h. She cried a lot when she got hurt.
i. You will know your result within a week.
j. I shall call Martin later, not now.
Q18. Fill in the blanks with the correct personal pronoun.
o If you want her to play, make sure _____________ knows the rules
of the game.
o _______________ want to take my mother to the park.
o _______________ always work together as a team.

o I will go and tell him that _____________ needs to sleep well
before a match.
o You can play this game easily. _______________has all the
instructions printed on the box.
Q19. Put the correct punctuation in the following sentences.
a. What a lovely picture
b. How do you sing this song
c. How was it
d. Can I have some water
e. Who is the author of this book
f. Do you want an umbrella
g. When is your birthday
h. Are you afraid of darkness
i. Have you ever seen a tiger
j. The blue sky is beautiful
SECTION-D (LITERATURE)
Q20. Write the Rhyming words.
1. log : ________________________

2. bow : _____________________

3. may : ________________________

4. pup : _____________________

5. and : _________________________

6. oil : _____________________

7. hair : _________________________

8. rub : _____________________

9. my : __________________________

10. man : ___________________

11. play : ________________________

12. come : ___________________

13. tall : _________________________

14. can : ____________________

15. wide : ________________________

16. far : ____________________

Q21. Write the meanings.
o Grain : ____________________________________ .
o Arrived : __________________________________ .
o Cook : ____________________________________.
o Magic : ____________________________________.
o Porridge : __________________________________ .

o Band : _____________________________________ .
o Delicious : __________________________________ .
o Minister : ___________________________________ .
o Erasing : ____________________________________ .
o Cottage : ___________________________________ .
Q22. Answer the following questions.
Q1. Who is Mr. Nobody?
A1. _____________________________________________________________
Q2. Who does the mischief in everybody’s house?
A2._____________________________________________________________
Q3. Whose bed did Curlylocks sleep in?
A3. _____________________________________________________________
Q4. Where do the marigolds grow?
A4. _____________________________________________________________
Q5. How did Birbal make the line shorter?
A5. _____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Q6. Where does the music man come from?
A6. _____________________________________________________________
Q7. What does Granny rub on her hair?
A7. ____________________________.
Q8. Does the little girl love her ‘Granny’ ?
A8. _____________________________________________________________
Q9. Where did Tara go one day?
A9. _____________________________________________________________
Q10. How many pups lived in the kennel?
A10. _____________ .
Q11. Where does the pig live?
A11. ____________________________ .
Q12. How did the grasshopper spend his days?
A12. ____________________________________________________________
Q13. Did the grasshopper find food in winter?

A13. ____________________________________________________________
Q14. What sound the pups made?
A14. ___________________________________________________________
Q23. Who said these in the story.
1. “ You are a good donkey .”
A. _______________________ .
2. “ I am Furry .”
A. _______________________ .
3. “ Where are you going ?”
A. ________________________ .
4. “ Iam good at music .”
A. ________________________ .
FOR PRACTISE: Essay Writing:- “ Uttarayan ”
1. ______________________________________________________________
2. ______________________________________________________________
3. ______________________________________________________________
4. ______________________________________________________________
5. ______________________________________________________________
6. ______________________________________________________________
STORY WRITING:‐ “ Two Silly Goats ”
There lived ______________ ( three / two ) silly goats in the village. There was
a _____________ ( wide / narrow ) bridge over a __________ ( river / sea )
in the village. One, day the __________ (goats / dogs ) wanted to cross the
bridge. One silly goat ________ ( was / were ) on one side. The other one was
on the other side. Oneof them said, “ I shall go _________ (first / second).
Allow me to pass.” The other goat said , “No. I must cross first. ____ ( I / You)
move aside.” Neither of them yielded. At last, they came to the middle of the
_______( road / bridge). They began to __________( talk / fight ) terribly. As
they were fighting , both of them fell into the __________ (river / sea )and were
drowned.
Moral: love your neighbours.

